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 compare and contrast

Non-fatal
offences Ian Yule summarises what you 

need to know about offences 
covered in the Offences 
Against the Person Act 1861

Assault
The actus reus of assault is any act that makes the 
victim apprehend the immediate infliction of unlawful 
force. This does not require the victim to actually be 
afraid. In Smith v Superintendent of Woking Police 
(1983) the assault was in looking at a woman in her 
night clothes through a window. In Lamb (1967) there 
was no assault because the victim did not fear the 
immediate infliction of force.

Words alone could be enough, or a silent phone call 
(Ireland, 1998). In Constanza (1997) letters sent by 
a stalker were interpreted as clear threats and there 
was ‘fear of violence at some time not excluding the 
immediate future’. Words can also negate assault 
(Tuberville v Savage, 1669). 

The mens rea is intention to create this apprehension 
of unlawful force or subjective recklessness 
(Cunningham, 1957), i.e. the defendant knows there 
is a risk that the victim will apprehend the immediate 
infliction of unlawful force.

Battery
The actus reus of battery is the application of 
unlawful force. Any unlawful physical contact is 
technically battery. There is no need to prove harm 
or pain. A mere touch can be sufficient, e.g. tickling 
or kissing. It can involve throwing something against 
someone or tipping water on them.

In Collins v Willcock (1984) it was held that ‘any touching 
of another person, however slight, may amount to a 
battery’ but in practice it would need to go beyond the 
ordinary physical contact that is part of ordinary life,  
e.g. squeezing a hand so tightly that it hurts, or 
repeatedly slapping someone on the back. Scratches 
and minor bruising are likely to be treated as battery, 
although there is no need for injury to be proved.

Battery can be indirect. In DPP v K (1990) the act of 
putting acid in a hot-air hand dryer so that it injured 
someone was battery. In Haystead v DPP (2000) 
it was battery on a baby when a man punched a 
woman, causing her to drop the baby.

The mens rea of battery is intention or subjective 
(Cunningham) recklessness as to whether unlawful 
force will be applied (Venna, 1975).

ABH
Under s.47 of the 1861 Act, actual bodily harm 
(ABH) is defined as ‘any assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm’.

The actus reus is either assault or battery plus actual 
bodily harm. In Miller (1954) ABH includes ‘any hurt or 
injury calculated to interfere with health or comfort’. 
It has to be more than ‘transient or trifling’. Harm is 
not limited to injury to the skin, flesh and bones: in 
Smith v DPP (2006) it was held that cutting off a girl’s 
ponytail amounted to ABH.

ABH can include psychiatric injury, but in Chan-Fook 
(1994) it was said that psychiatric injury ‘does not 
include mere emotions such as fear or distress 
or panic’. There must be ‘some identifiable 
clinical condition’.

Only the mens rea for assault or battery is needed. In 
Roberts (1971) a man gave a woman a lift in his car 
and made sexual advances towards her, touching her 
clothes. She feared rape, jumped from car and was 
injured. He argued that he foresaw no risk of injury, 
but the court said there was sufficient mens rea for 
battery. See also Savage (1991).

Wounding and GBH s.20
Wounding and grievous bodily harm (GBH) under s.20 
is defined as ‘unlawfully and maliciously wounding 
or inflicting any grievous bodily harm upon any other 
person either with or without a weapon’. The actus 
reus is either inflicting GBH or wounding.

GBH means serious harm (Saunders, 1985). Wounding 
means breaking the skin, not internal bleeding as in 
C (A Minor) v Eisenhower (1984). Technically some of 
the things charged as s.47 ABH or indeed any injury 
that breaks the skin could amount to wounding and 
be charged under s.20. It can include psychiatric injury 
as long as it is ‘serious’ (Ireland, 1998 and Burstow, 
1997). ‘Inflict’ does not require direct contact 
(confirmed by Burstow), so in practice this is the same 
cause as in s.18. 

The mens rea is intention or subjective (Cunningham) 
recklessness as to whether some harm is caused. In 
Mowatt (1968) it was confirmed that the defendant 
merely has to foresee some physical harm, albeit of a 
minor character.

Wounding and GBH s.18 
The actus reus of this offence is identical to that of 
s.20 GBH: wounding or causing GBH. The difference 
between the two offences is entirely in the mens rea.

The mens rea of s.18 is either intention to cause 
GBH or intention to resist arrest. Intention is to 
act deliberately, to make something your aim and 
purpose. Intention can be direct or oblique (which 
is where you claim to have some other purpose, but 
the jury is satisfied that you knew serious injury was 
virtually certain — Nedrick, 1986 and Woollin, 1998).
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When approaching exam questions involving GBH, if 
the injury is serious enough to be GBH, discuss s.20 
first and decide whether the actus reus and mens rea 
are met, unless some sort of weapon was used, in 
which case you should consider s.18 first.
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